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Wondershare TidyMyMusic is a reliable and simple to use software that enables you to complete missing song information and organize your songs by albums, artists or genre. - Easily reconstruct the music tag Wondershare TidyMyMusic can help you organize the song information by identifying ID3 data on the Internet. The software features advanced acoustic fingerprint identification functions, thus being able of finding the
correct information and associating it to the song. The software supports batch file processing, meaning that all you need to do is load the iTunes collection and click the Identify button. - The software can retrieve song title, artist, album name, track number, genre, year and album artwork. Moreover, Wondershare TidyMyMusic can detect which tags require fixing or completed as well as which songs feature no information at
all. It can display all the file tags that require fixing, applying or editing, in separate lists. - Manually editing information Wondershare TidyMyMusic supports repairing data tags for the songs in your iTunes library, but also for a custom selection of files. Additionally, it can automatically identify and update the song tag, according to data published online, or it can allow you to modify song information manually. You may add
the desired album artwork, as well as title, artist, album, year and genre. - Moreover, the software can display all the songs in one list, with an appropriate indicator, notifying you which tags need repairing. Once you accept all the changes you have made or the automatic tag fixing, the song’s metadata is updated and you can easily sort the songs by the desired criteria. - Music organizer and cleaner With Wondershare
TidyMyMusic, you can easily rename songs entitled “Track” or that feature the time stamp instead of the correct name. You can update the information manually or let the software complete the fields based on the data stored in the ID3 tag. Additionally, the software can scan the audio file, identify the correct data on the Internet, and update the file tag. Key Features - Free professional application that enables you to repair
information missing from ID3 tags - Ability to manage custom file selection - Option to manually complete the information and to automatically identify and update it - Optimized for Windows XP and Windows Vista - Ability to automatically detect and repair all missing song information - Possibility to look for matching ID3 entries by keywords, album artist or song title - Possibility to
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Wondershare TidyMyMusic Full Crack is an extremely easy-to-use music organizer and cleaner. With TidyMyMusic, you can easily reorganize your music library by fixing song information, both on the local and on the online iTunes music database. The software enables you to sort your playlists by album, artist, genre and year. You can update song information manually or have the program complete the information based on
the Internet. Additionally, you can adjust the song title, artist, album, title and genre. Moreover, Wondershare TidyMyMusic has a Media Smart Scanner that helps you locate the correct ID3 data. You can also check out the internal audio analyzer that supports file identification. Moreover, you can hear the content of an audio file through the built-in audio player. Wondershare TidyMyMusic App Features: * Add new music to
your collection, thus leaving the hassle of manual updating to another tool. * Sort your playlists by album, artist, genre and year. * Update song information manually or have the program fix the information automatically based on the data available online. * Edit the song title, artist, album, year and genre. * Check out the internal audio analyzer that helps identify and locate the correct file information. * Choose audio content
and audio file format. * Check out an internal browser to easily access the song information. * Check out the internal audio player to listen to the content of a song. * Download and install third party song information through the built-in FTP client. * Send music to your iPod, iPhone and mobile phone. * Support for iTunes 8 and later, iTunes 9 and iTunes 10. * Support for Windows 7. * Support for multi-track files. * Support
for Enhanced CD, DVD and VCD playback. * Support for MP3, WAV, Ogg Vorbis, AAC and MP4 audio formats. * Improved support for the higher bitrate AAC audio format. * Allows you to download song information from the Internet and connect to any online ID3 music store. * Compatibility with Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 and Windows 10. * Sync with your local iTunes
library. * Supports English and Mandarin (Simplified) language. * Features a modern interface, thus being very easy to use. * Supports the Apple Lossless audio format. * Supports a number 6a5afdab4c
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Wondershare TidyMyMusic is a reliable and simple to use software that enables you to complete missing song information and organize your songs by albums, artists or genre. You can easily clean up messy song titles and information from your iTunes library or for a custom selection of files. Easily reconstruct the music tag Wondershare TidyMyMusic can help you organize the song information by identifying ID3 data on the
Internet. The software features advanced acoustic fingerprint identification functions, thus being able of finding the correct information and associating it to the song. The software supports batch file processing, meaning that all you need to do is load the iTunes collection and click the Identify button. The software can retrieve song title, artist, album name, track number, genre, year and album artwork. Moreover, Wondershare
TidyMyMusic can detect which tags require fixing or completed as well as which songs feature no information at all. It can display all the file tags that require fixing, applying or editing, in separate lists. Manually editing information Wondershare TidyMyMusic supports repairing data tags for the songs in your iTunes library, but also for a custom selection of files. Additionally, it can automatically identify and update the song
tag, according to data published online, or it can allow you to modify song information manually. You may add the desired album artwork, as well as title, artist, album, year and genre. Moreover, the software can display all the songs in one list, with an appropriate indicator, notifying you which tags need repairing. Once you accept all the changes you have made or the automatic tag fixing, the song’s metadata is updated and you
can easily sort the songs by the desired criteria. Music organizer and cleaner With Wondershare TidyMyMusic, you can easily rename songs entitled “Track” or that feature the time stamp instead of the correct name. You can update the information manually or let the software complete the fields based on the data stored in the ID3 tag. Additionally, the software can scan the audio file, identify the correct data on the Internet,
and update the file tag. Wondershare TidyMyMusic Permissions: Essential – Full access to the software, install and uninstall. Modify or delete the contents of your device Modify or delete the contents of your computer Access network locations Modify your computer Full access to the software, install and uninstall. Modify or

What's New In?

Easily clean up and organize your iTunes library with Wondershare TidyMyMusic. Enable Wondershare TidyMyMusic to take a look at all the ID3 tags of your entire library Examine song metadata for all songs in the library, then fix the problem data tags Note: If there are ID3 tags missing, you are not able to fix them. Music tagging tool, enable to identify songs, fix ID3 tags manually or automatically Add album artwork and
other information to the song data Easily fix a song without the required information Output a list of all missing tags, so that you can take action accordingly TidyMyMusic is probably the simplest, fastest and most reliable tool to clean up and organize your library. Wonder why more people are not using it? Wondershare TidyMyMusic Features: Find and fix missing song information, removing those tags and then repair any
other necessary information. Track modern album art for the song that is not recognized. Identify song songs according to their acoustic fingerprint. Correct song information, using the correct song title, artist, album, and genre. Easily fix album art, information and create new artwork for the songs not supported. Fix missing information, such as year and album, track name or genre. Organize your files according to album,
artist, genre, year and track number. Categorize songs by selecting the desired option while importing or in the library. Manually change the song name, title, artist, album, genre, year and album cover for a batch of songs at once. Correctly read album cover, genre, and year that were renamed or modified in the iTunes library. Organize your songs by adding the desired artwork, year, album, title, artist, genre or track number.
Auto add album cover for the song that does not have a correct album cover. Wondershare TidyMyMusic Mac Wondershare TidyMyMusic Mac works on the Mac OS X (Catalina). It is a lightweight, easy to use and dependable software designed to organize, clean, correct, tag and fix your songs library. As an iTunes song catalog cleaner and organizer, Wondershare TidyMyMusic is the right choice. Wondershare TidyMyMusic
Requirements: Supported
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System Requirements:

Supported OS: Windows XP SP2/Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows 8, Windows 10 RAM: 4 GB HDD: 6 GB Sound Card: DirectX 9 Compatible Sound Card Keyboard: German and English Keyboard Contacts: YT: Twitter: @Nintendo_Vienna Website:
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